Cinque

FOR CHARTER

26.96m (88'5"ft) | Pershing | 2004

Cabins:

4

Guests:

8

Cinque

Crew:

4

Cinque is a beautiful Pershing 88 combining perfect design,
excellent sea keeping abilities and luxurious accommodation.

Beam:

6.23m (20'5"ft)

Draft:

1.65m (5'4"ft)

Speed:

27.00 kts

Weekly Charter Rates
Summer
From 30 000 €
Details correct as of 26 Mar, 2021

Winter
From 30 000 €

Built/Refit: 2004 / 2017

View online at
http://www.superyachts.com/yacht
charter/cinque-2738/

CINQUE
26.96m (88'5"ft) | 2004

DESCRIPTION
A unique blend of modern and classic, glass and leather, provides a welcoming and comfortable ambience, perfect to
safely transport guests during their wonderful yachting experience.
She can sleep up to 8 guests in 4 beautifully appointed cabins: a Master’s suite with private Jacuzzi and a VIP suite
both with ensuite facilities, and two twin cabins.
Elegant, powerful, and remarkably spacious, she offers guests many spots to choose from: her comfortable and
modern salon with an indoor dining area, furnished throughout with brown warm leather and glass tables and
equipped with a full entertainment system; her large aft deck boasting a cozy and large with leather sofa and a second
outdoor dining table and seating, perfect for alfresco dining, and a big solarium on the front deck, very suitable to
relax in a more private and intimate area.
The most spectacular feature of this yacht is the sliding hardtop in the salon: it can be completely uncovered allowing
guests to lounge in the open air or to dine under the stars.
In 2017, Cinque has been equipped with a brand new galley and, in the salon, new wood flooring and flat screen TV.
With a vast assortment of water toys and her sleek and sexy profile, Cinque is the perfect charter yacht for an holiday
in the pursuit of fun, relax and discovery.

ACCOMMODATION
Cinque offers comfortable accommodation across 4 cabins: a master stateroom, a VIP suite and two twins, all with
private bathroom.

TENDER & TOYS

Tender Capelli 3,5m 40 hp
Jet Ski 2 pax. Sea-Doo Spark 90hp
Kayak 2 pax
Surfs
Inflatables
Scuba-diving equipment
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CREW
Cinque is led by a very professional crew of 4.

Giosue Squillante
DECKHAND

Very young but already very experienced, Giosue is a valuable deckhand and a hard worker.
Afterachieving the Nautical Degree in Salerno, he started working as a deckhand aboard the
TrainingShip Navy "Palinuro" where he gained experience and increased his love for the sea.
Later he...

RiccardoTedesco
Captain

Riccardo is a very smart and efficient Captain, a great problem solver and a warm and
niceperson. After school he attended the University studying sociology but he soon understood
that hehad to follow his real passion in order to be happy: the sea. Fond of sailing yachts and a
great...

Stefano Bubani
First Mate

Friendliness, competence and trustworthiness: Stefano is a great team worker with an
incredibleexperience behind him. Having embarked at a very young age as a sailor in 1980, he
crossed boththe Atlantic and the Indian Ocean on a sailing yacht and, after 13 years spent on
sailboats, he...

Maddalena Carlino
Stewardess/Chef

Maddalena is a professional and helpful team member. She merged her love for the sea with
herpassion for cooking starting working as stewardess/chef aboard luxury yachts where she
gainedremarkable experience. She is always careful to make guests feel at ease and available
for every...
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SPECIFICATIONS
Overview
Name:
Type:
Model:
Sub Type:
Builder:
Naval Architect:
Exterior Designers:
Interior Designer:
Year:
Flag:
MCA:
Class:
Hull NB:
Hull Colour:

Construction
Cinque
Motor Yacht
Pershing 88
Pershing
Pershing

2004
Italian
Steel
Silver

Dimensions
Length Overall:
Length at Waterline:
Beam:
Draft (min):
Draft (max):
Gross Tonnage:

26.96m (88'5"ft)
6.23m (20'5"ft)
1.65m (5'4"ft)
55 tonnes

Accommodations
Guests:
Cabins Total:
Cabins:
Crew:

8
4
1 Master / 1 VIP / 2 Twin /
4

Hull Configuration:
Hull Material:
Superstructure:
Deck Material:
Decks NB:

Planing
Steel
Teak
-

Engine(s)
Total Power:
Propulsion:

-/-

Performance & Capabilities
Max Speed:
Cruising Speed:
Range:
Fuel Capacity:
Water Capacity:

37.00 kts
27.00 kts
8,000.00 L / 1,759.75 USG
1,500.00 L / 329.95 USG

Equipment
Generator:
Stabilizers:
Thrusters:
Amenities:

-

